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. Brand New Book. Starting over is never easy, but in Thunder Point, where newcomers are
welcome and friends become family, it s possible to find yourself again. #1 New York Times
bestselling author Robyn Carr takes us on a moving and rewarding journey as a young woman
finds new hope. After losing her child, Ginger Dysart was lost in grief. But since moving to Thunder
Point, a small town on the Oregon coast, Ginger is finally moving forward. Her job at the flower
shop is peaceful and fulfilling, and she s excited to be assisting with the Lacoumette wedding. In
spite of her lasting heartache, Ginger is swept up in the pleasure of the occasion. But the beauty of
the Lacoumette farm and the joy of the gregarious family are ruined by an unfortunate encounter
with the bride s brother, Matt. Struggling with painful memories of his own, Matt makes a drunken
spectacle of himself when he tries to make a pass at Ginger, forcing her to flee the scene in
embarrassment. But when Matt shows up at the flower shop determined to make...
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It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ca m ylle La r son-- Ca m ylle La r son

This book is definitely not e ortless to start on looking at but really exciting to see. It really is simplistic but surprises from the 50 % from the pdf. I am just
effortlessly can get a delight of looking at a published book.
-- Thur m a n Scha m ber g er-- Thur m a n Scha m ber g er
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